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How They Are

How They Are
Done & Why
Done
& Why
They Don’t

They Don’t
Work

Work

The anticipated severe drop in
TBigLaw
he anticipated severe drop in BigLaw partnerpartnership net distributable income has become "old
ship net distributable income has become "old

service
asaameaningful
meaningfulcontribution
contribution to the
service as
enterprise,
and thus
thus undervalued. There
enterprise, and
There has

news," from
from rumors
rumorsof
offlat
flatrevenues
revenues and
and cost
cost cut-

typically been little
little to
no recognition of
to even no

ting
reported last
ting measures
measures reported
last November.
November. Layoffs
Layoffs are
are

economic value
economic
value to
to the
the roles
roles of
of lawyer-managers
lawyer-managers

now
more to a statistical
statistical chart
chart of
of how
now relegated
relegated more

many bodies
bodies and
andfrom
from which
which law
law firm,
firm, with
with virtually
all firms compelled to cut, or
or taking
taking the
the opportunity
opportunity

in
with
in this
this environment
environmenttotobe
bemore
moreaggressive
aggressive with
"culling
"culling the
the herd."
herd."Stories
Storiesof
ofcutbacks
cutbacks on
on expenditures
expenditures
for
bottled water
and cookies,
computers, parkparkfor retreats,
retreats, bottled
water and
cookies, computers,

in
evenin
in big
big firms.
firms. After all, the
in the
the profession, even
key to the business
businessisissimply
simply that
that you
you need
needto
to pull
pull
in the
and then
then service
serviceit.it. How hard
in
the business
business and
hard can
itit be
be to
to manage
manage that?
that? Physical
Physicalassets
assets and
and capital
capital are
are

not
contributor to
not really a material contributor
to the
the generation of
income,
it is
service business.
business. So
Sojust
just match
match up
up
income, as
as it
is aa service

ing and perks
perks abound.
abound. Almost
Almost every
everymemo
memofrom
from firm
firm

the right people in
in skill
skillsets
sets and numbers to do the

leadership
to the
announcing these
leadership to
the partners
partners and
and staff
staff announcing
these cutcut-

work
in, then bill
bill and
work that
that comes in,
and collect.
collect.

backs
and layoffs is peppered
peppered with
with phrases
backs and
phrases like "we
"we are
are

strong", "we must respond like all
and our
our law
all business
business and

firm
firm competitors
competitors to
to this
this economic
economic environment",
environment", etc.
etc.

It
BEEN, aanot
not so
so simple
simple
It is
is now,
now, AND
ANDALWAYS
ALWAYS HAS BEEN,

matter of being "right sized" with
with the
the infrastructure to
service
the business
businessthat
thatyou
you have,
have,and
andplan
plan to
to have.
have. It
It is
service the
is

The
real questions
questions are:
The real
are:

1)
doing any good;
1) whether
whether this
this cost
cost cutting is doing

2) ifif itit is
most imporimporis doing
doing good,
good, is it enough, and most

tantly;
3)
to what
what ails the
the model
model
3) is itit really
really the answer
answer to
of
of the
the business?
business?

not
lawyersare
arenot
notfungible.
fungible. Litigation
Litigation
not simple
simple because
because lawyers
partners
cannot, generally
easily switch
switch over
over to
to
partners cannot,
generally speaking,
speaking, easily

doing trust
doing
trustand
andestate
estate plans, securities offering teams

cannot switch over
over to
to doing
doing litigation,
litigation, and the lobbyist
ist government types
types really cannot do anything
anything else
else

whatsoever.
specializationsthat
thatcommand
command
whatsoever. Practice
Practice specializations
higher
through greater
expertise (whether
(whether the
higher rates
rates through
greater expertise

Most people
people familiar
familiar with the
business
of law
law will
will agree
that it
it
business of
agree that
has fundamentally
fundamentally been
been exam-

ined
ined and
and declared
declared over the

years
tobe
beaa"top
"top line"
line" drivyears to
en business
business model;
model; the

height of simplicity to
understand
andplan.
plan. In
understand and
fact,
to be
be involved
involvedin
in firm
firm
fact, to
management
partner
management as
as aa partner
has
been aa dangerous
dangerous thing
thing
has been

to do, with
little
with there
there being little

to no
no recognition
recognition of
of such
such

firm
firm isis operationally
operationallyfocused
focused on
onpractice
practice groups,

geographic offices,
offices, or
or otherwise) are fur-

ther fractionalized.
fractionalized. IfIf for
for examexample
down real
ple one
one breaks
breaks down
real

estate,
quickly sepaestate, itit quickly
sepa-

rates
into entitlerates into
ments, development, construction,
finance,
securitizafinance, securitiza-

tion,
tion, transactional,
transactional,
leasing, and even
subcategories
by type,
type,
subcategories by

such as
as hotel,
hotel, retail,
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office,
industrial, farm, and so forth. Expertise
residentin
in the
the minds
minds
office, industrial,
Expertise is resident

and its partners must by definition
definition take
takehome
homeless
less money,
money, absent
absent

and
of specific
specificindividuals,
individuals, not
not from
qualand experience
experience of
fromaa can
can of
of essential
essential qual-

business
decisionsIMPLEMENTED
IMPLEMENTED TIMELY
TIMELYto
tohave
havean
animpact.
impact. It is
business decisions
is

ities
that you
you can
can buy,
buy, drink
drink and
and absorb
absorb .. .. .. so
sothe
thefirm
firm naturally
naturally looks
looks
ities that

this immediacy of a potential reduction in take home
home distributions
distributions

for
perceivedneed,
need,will
willthrow
throw off
off work to
for talent
talent that
that fits
fits aa perceived
to other
other pracprac-

that motivates “management”
“management” of the law firm
firm to
to take
take action, and

tices
(tax, litigation,
litigation, estate
planning, corporate
corporate etc),
etc), and
and which
which may
tices (tax,
estate planning,
may be
be

possibly even
even more
more importantly
importantly to
taking immeimmeto them
themto
tobe
beseen
seen as
as taking

marketed and sold to
existing clients that
may
use for
for that
may have
have use
expertise
and presently
expertise and

has
difhas it serviced
serviced at aa dif-

ferent firm.
firm.
When
the
When you
you increase
increase the

diate
far reaching
reaching action,
diate and far

“W

to
net distributable
distributable
to preserve
preserve net

income to the partners.
partners. What

hat
this this
hathas
hascharacterized
characterized

achieving no
no reduction in
in take

fashion
that
the the
'counter
cyclical'
prac- pracfashionisis
that
'counter
cyclical'

home pay in a no growth,

"top
"top line"
line"the
theanalysis
analysis
has
tended to
to be
be pretty
pretty
has tended

where
toto
being
ableable
to balance
the the
whereclose
close
being
to balance

projection
projection of
ofthe
thegross
gross

achieve
the short-term
short-term goal of
achieve the

business
cycle
as being
of a different
business/ /law
law
cycle
as being
of a different
tices
revved
up their
activityactivity
anyticeshave
havenot
not
revved
up their
any-

simplistic. There
There is
is a

are the
the options
options available to

decline
thethe
'cyclical'
practices."
declineinin
'cyclical'
practices."

possibly
shrinking revpossibly even
even shrinking
revenue,
business environment?
environment?
enue, business

Salaries.
Salaries. Compensation
Compensation
is
perhaps 2/3
2/3 of
of the
is perhaps
the total
total costs
costs

revenue
that the
the new
new
revenue that

of
of the
the enterprise
enterprise and the bal-

lawyer
will generate
lawyer will
generate

ance
of operating
ance of
operating costs
costs are
are

both
both through
throughhours
hoursworked
workedand
andhours
hourstotobe
beworked
workedby
byothers,
others, aa calcal-

about 1/3 (including
(including rent!).
rent!). Obviously
Obviouslythe
thejobs
jobscomponent
componentisis therethere-

culation
overhead that
that will
will be required to
culation of
of the
the fixed
fixed and
and variable overhead

fore one of the first to look
look at. ItItisisunattractive
unattractive to
to cut
cut jobs for
for a host

deliver
hours, and
and the
the hourly
hourly rates
of the hours and their perdeliver those hours,
rates of
per-

of
and interpersonal
interpersonal ones
as well,
well, which
which is
of public
publicrelations
relationsreasons,
reasons, and
ones as
is

centage
of realization.
realization. Cross
centage of
Cross marketing and
and other
other benefits
benefits may
may be
be

one reason
reason why
why law
law firms
firms have
havetraditionally
traditionally carried
carriedtoo
too much
much non-

examined
are they
they relied
relied on
on in
in the decision to bring a
examined but rarely
rarely are
a

productive
with respect
to underproductive
underproductive timekeepers.
productive overhead
overhead with
respect to
timekeepers.

lawyer on
on board, or
or to set
settheir
their compensation.
compensation. The
The computation
computation typ-

Cost
savingsin
in the
the jobs
jobs component
component means firing
firing people,
Cost savings
people, and it is
is an

ically
margin to
to benefit
benefit the
the firm
firm in
bit slower
ically leaves
leaves aamargin
incase
case things
things are
are aa bit
slower

interesting
widespread phenomenon
phenomenon that
are conflict
conflict
interesting yet widespread
that most
most lawyers
lawyers are

or
robust than
than expected.
expected. Growth
path for
for manageor less
less robust
Growthisis an
an easier
easier path
manage-

averse
with their
their partners
partners and
and staff.
staff. But
averse with
But the
the overhead
overhead factor for an

ment
is usually
usually
ment to
topredict
predictprofits
profitsbecause
because the
the existing
existing fixed
fixed overhead
overhead is

attorney
significant. Excluding
attorney is
is significant.
Excludingsalary
salaryand
andbenefits
benefitsdirectly
directlyassociatassociat-

diluted
with the addition
diluted per
per capita with
addition of
ofaa few
few more
more bodies. The
The vari-

ed
with the
of $100,000
$100,000 per
ed with
theattorney,
attorney, the
the cost
cost is
is likely
likely to
tobe
beininexcess
excess of
per

able
overhead isisjust
justthat
that... .. .variable.
variable.Although
Although with
with changing
able overhead
changing the

timekeeper
year in
in operating
operating expenses.
expenses.Though
Though some
somecomponent
component
timekeeper per year

staffing
ratios, using
using fewer
fewer people,
people, that
that can
can be
beimpacted
impacted to
to the
the benefit
benefit
staffing ratios,

of this
this amount
amountisis variable
variable with
withthe
the attorney
attorney headcount,
headcount, a significant

of the firm
ratios from
from 3 to 1, for
firmas
as well
well (going
(going to
to 44 to
to11secretarial
secretarial ratios

amount
amountisis either
either not
notvariable,
variable, or
or only
onlyvariable
variablewith
withthe
thepassage
passage of aa

example).
soundsat
at first
first blush
blushlike
likeaagreat
great idea.
idea. Increase
Increase
example). So
So growth
growthsounds

significant amount of
of time
time (rent,
(rent, recruiting,
recruiting, communications,
communications, books,

your
to existing
existingand
andpotential
potential clients
clients by
by being
being aa “one
“one
your attractiveness
attractiveness to

insurance
etc). Therefore,
one must carefully consider the host of
insurance etc).
Therefore, one

stop
shop” for
needs. Take
Take advantage
advantage of
globallawyering
lawyeringneeds.
stop shop”
forall
allyour
yourglobal

costing
issuesand
andreputational
reputational burdens
burdens associated
associatedwith
with headcount
headcount
costing issues

economies
in technology
technology and
which have
trahave traeconomies of
of scale
scale in
and other
otherresources,
resources, which

reductions
in a
a long-term
long-term enterprise
investment.
reductions when
when one
one is
is engaged
engaged in
enterprise investment.

ditionally
with your
your size.
size. Each
Eachaddition
addition should
should
ditionallybeen
been very
very expensive,
expensive, with

On
worried about
about whether
whether you
you will
will make it
it
On the other hand, if you are worried

add to the net return of the firm
firm and
profitabiland thus
thus growth
growth enhances
enhances profitabil-

to
those considerations
considerations may
may be
be dispensed
dispensed with.
with.
to the
the end
end of
of next
next year,
year, those

ity,
as well
well as
asstability
stabilityby
byhaving
havingaabroader
broaderbase
baseofofwork
workininmultiple
multiple
ity, as

The
variable amount,
amount, salary
and benefits
benefits for
for the
is usually
usually
The variable
salary and
the timekeeper,
timekeeper, is

locations
areas. Thus
Thusthe
thefirm
firm should
should be
locations and
and practice
practice areas.
be better
better able to

immediately
individual leaves
oftheir
theirown
own volition.
volition.
immediately variable when the individual
leaves of

withstand
which are
areinevitably
inevitably to
to
withstand the
the gyrations
gyrations of
ofthe
thebusiness
business cycles,
cycles, which

When
When they
theyare
are asked
asked or
or encouraged
encouraged to
toleave
leave there
there isis often
oftenaaseverance
severance

occur
times in
in the
by having
having
career, by
occur several
several times
the course
course of
of an
an attorney’s
attorney’s career,

package
orobligation
obligation undertaken by the firm
firm that
package or
that varies
varies depending

cyclical
and countercyclical
countercyclical sources
sourcesof
of work.
work. What
cyclical and
Whathas
has characterized
characterized

on status
of the
theindividual
individual in the firm
firm and economic conditions, but
status of

this
law cycle
asbeing
beingof
of aadifferent
different fashion
fashion is
is that
that the
the
cycle as
this business
business // law

itit is not
not uncommonly
threemonths
monthsofofsalary
salary and
and benefits
benefits and
uncommonlytwo
twoororthree

“counter
have not
not revved
revved up
up their
their activity
activity anywhere
“counter cyclical”
cyclical” practices
practices have
anywhere

outplacement
outplacement support….with
support….withaareduced
reduced expectation
expectation of hours and

close
to being
being able
able to
to balance
the decline
decline in
in the
close to
balance the
the “cyclical”
“cyclical”practices.
practices.

billings
searchfor
foraanew
newposition.
position. Thus
the
billings so
so they
they may
may aggressively
aggressively search
Thus the

true economic benefit or relief to a firm
firm from
fromaa forced
forced departure
departure on a

When you have
haveaamajor
majorreduction
reductionin
inthe
the"top
"top line"
line" then the
the firm
firm
10
10

timekeeper
is deferred
deferred for
for several
severalmonths.
months. To
the extent
extent the
the attorney
attorney
To the
timekeeper is
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has been
beenproductive,
productive,the
the“tail”
“tail” of
of their hours billed
billed and
and collected dur-

vival of the firm
business. It is not “bad
that tip
tip firms
firm as
as a business.
“bad leases”
leases” that

ing
ing this
this period
period ameliorates
ameliorates some
some of the
the cost.
cost. For
For example,
example, if a group

of
leavesvoluntarily,
voluntarily,then
thentheir
theirentire
entireA/R
A/Rinventory
inventorywill
will
of five
five attorneys
attorneys leaves

into
operating profiles….it
profiles….it is
is poor
poor handling
handling of the
into unsustainable
unsustainable operating
work
management of
of the people part of
work and
and attorney
attorney balance
balance and management

continue
shared only
only among the partners who
who
continue to
to be
be collected
collected and shared

the business
that results
resultsin
in having
having too
too much space.
business that
space. But that puts

remain.
very short
short term,
term, but
but signifremain. Interestingly,
Interestingly,there
there isis in
inthat
thatcase
case a very

accountability
accountability on
onleaders
leaders so itit usually
usually isn’t
isn’tpresented
presented that
that way.
way.

icant
to the
the remaining
remaining partners
of their
the variincrease to
partners of
their incomes
incomes as
as the
variicant increase

able
cost component
component has
been eliminated.
eliminated.
able cost
has been
Other
include freezing
raises(becoming
(becoming wideOther steps
steps can include
freezing lockstep raises

Depreciation.
This
isisaa non-cash
it
Depreciation.
This
non-cash item.item.
WhileWhile
it may have
may
have
"optics" attributes in reporting income and loss,
loss,itit will
will not likely
likely be
much
much of
of an
an issue.
issue.

spread
in the associate
ranks),actual
actualcuts
cutsin
incompensation
compensation (becom(becomspread in
associate ranks),

related to
to this the “de-equitization”
“de-equitization” of
ofpartners
partnersto
toreduce
reduce the
the size of

Equipment
costs.
This
a pretty
Equipment
costs.
Thistends
tends toto
bebe
a pretty
big item,big
peritem,
perhaps around
around 8% of operating costs
(1/4 of the amount
costs (1/4
amount of
oflease
lease

the income pie to
to be divided
divided among
among the
the remainder.
remainder. This,
This,however,
however,

expense)
encompassing computers
computers and
expense) encompassing
and word
wordprocessors,
processors, copy-faxcopy-fax-

is not
not as easy
easyto
toplan
plan as
asititmight
might sound,
sound, because
becausethat
thatpartner
partnerwill
will still
still

scanners,
leasedfurnishings,
furnishings,etc.
etc. Most
Most firms
firms have
gone to
to leasing
scanners, leased
have gone
leasing

need to be compensated
compensated for
for his/her work
with
work on
onaa salaried
salaried basis,
basis, with

agreements
on this
this category
becauseof
ofthe
thespeed
speedwith
with which
which techagreements on
category because
tech-

benefits
etc., as
asan
anemployee.
employee. So
Sothe
thechange
changeininstatus
statuswill
will put
put more
benefits etc.,

nology
nology outstrips the useful life of
of the hardware.
hardware. This
This stuff cannot be

risk of enterprise
enterprisevolatility
volatility into the hands of smaller number
number of equi-

given
without severe
penalties,ifif at
at all,
all, and
and thus
thus most firms
firms are
given back without
severe penalties,
are

ty
should the
not be
profitable as
ty partners,
partners, should
the business
business not
be as
as profitable
as budgeted.

relegated
to simply
simply deferring the planned date of its replacement or
relegated to

And with
withsize
size reduction
reduction the
the allocation
allocation of
of the
the fixed
fixed overhead
overhead is now

upgrade.
very short-term
short-term solution,
solution, as
upgrade. Such
Such is a very
as technology is an

shouldered
shouldered by
by aa smaller
smaller number
numberof
oftimekeepers,
timekeepers, and
andrises
rises per
per capita.
capita.

essential
elementof
of practice,
practice,particularly
particularlywhere
whereititwill
will improve
improve the
essential element

ing widespread
in the non-equity or
widespread in
or income
income partner
partner ranks), and

productivity
productivity of
of staff
staff and
and attorneys.
attorneys. IfIf you
you cut
cut 10%
10% of
of your
your timekeepWhat
that one
one can
can attack
attack to
to save
savemoney
moneyand
and mainmainWhat are
are the categories
categories that

ers,
you get
getaabig
bigstorage
storageroom
roomfull
full of this
ers, you
this stuff
stuff that
that you
youmake
makelease
lease

tain partner distributable NOI
NOI other
other than
than jobs?
jobs?

payments on and don’t
don’t use.
use.

Occupancy. This
about
of total
Occupancy.
This is
is about
1/31/3
of total
operating costs
operating
costs
(excluding
modifications may be
(excluding salary and benefits). In
Insome
somecases
cases modifications

Supplies.
isnot
not
chump
change,
perhaps
Supplies.This
This is
chump
change,
perhaps 2%
of operating
2%
of
operating
costs,
soin
inaabig
bigfirm
firm itit will
will be
costs, so
be aa few hundred
hundred grand
grand aa year.
year. Apart

available,
but not usually and
available, but
and not
not by
by aa lot.
lot.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, in
inaa crisis
crisis

from
about sourcing
sourcing and
and haggling
fromgetting
gettingvery
veryaggressive
aggressive about
haggling over
over prices,
prices,

no
no stone
stone is
is to be
be left
left unturned,
unturned,and
andcareful
careful review
review of
ofspace
space and its

and perhaps trying to
there is
is not
not aa lot
lot one can do.
to avoid
avoid wastage,
wastage, there

utilization
will have
utilizationisiscalled
calledfor.
for.InInsome
someinstances
instancesleases
leases will
have been

Every
little bit
Every little
bit helps,
helps, but
but you
youhave
have to
to be
be careful
careful not
not to
toget
get enraged
enraged

negotiated with
with "give back" rights of
of the
the tenant. ItItcomes
comesat
at aa price,
price,

timekeepers
byhaving
havingstockroom
stockroomcontrols
controlsthat
thatinvolve
involvefilling
filling out
timekeepers by

but
using them
them
but those
those that
that have them are going to seriously consider using

forms in
in triplicate
triplicatejust
justto
toget
get aa pencil
pencil and
and pad
pad of
of paper.
paper.

ifif the
to them
them in
the consequences
consequences to
inaarecovered
recovered economy
economyare
are not
notadverse.
adverse.

If itit is
is more
more important
important
to next
next year is
is survival
survival time, then making itit to
than worrying
worrying about
about having
having the
the best
best rent deal when you need to

In-house
TheThe
cost
ofthese
these
is
In-housemeetings.
meetings.
cost of
is primarily
coffee
primarily
coffee
and goodies to eat
eat or
or lunches.
lunches. Tightening
Tightening down
down on this
this is more
more sym-

expand five years
yearsfrom
from now.

bolic
that in the real world any
Myexperience
experience is that
else. My
bolic than
than anything
anythingelse.
surplus goes
goesto
to the
the attorney
attorney and
and staff
staff lunchrooms
lunchrooms and is consumed

While
subletting of
While one
onecan
can theoretically
theoreticallysuggest
suggest aa subletting
of space
space in an
an ecoeco-

before the end of
of the day.
day. It
It makes for some good morale actually to

nomic
nomic downturn,
downturn,the
thereality
realityisisthat
thatthe
theprospects
prospects of
ofsubletting
sublettingspace
space

have
that around,
around, especially
especiallyfor
for those
thosechurning
churning and
and burning
burning and
have that

in
in such
such aa market
market climate
climateisislow,
low,spaces
spaces are purpose designed and

skipping
skipping meals
meals to
to meet
meet deadlines.
deadlines.

built
without expensive
builtand
andoften
oftennot
notreadily
readilyuseable
useable by
by others without
expensive addiissues
in having
having persons
persons not
not a member
member of
issues in
of the
the firm
firmininsublease
subleasespace,
space,

Professional
Continuing
Professionalactivities.
activities.
Continuing legal
legal education
education
(outside
participation in
(outside programs
programs and in-house
in-house programs),
programs), participation
inbar
barassoasso-

commissions on
arerelatively
relativelyhigh
high and
and paid
paid up
up front,
front, and
on leasing are

ciations and committees. Believe
Believe itit or not, this is about 9% of
of operat-

attainable
ratesare
aredepressingly
depressinglylow,
low,and
andin
in most
most instances
instances well
well
attainable lease
lease rates

ing
for aa law
law firm.
firm. Much
with in-house
Muchof
ofititisisassociated
associated with
in-house CLE
CLE
ing costs
costs for

below
to the
the firm
firm wanting
below the
the cost
cost of
of the
the leasehold
leasehold space
space to
wanting to
tosublease
sublease

courses,
which you
you put
put on
significantly more
courses, which
onbecause
because itit is
is significantly
morecost
cost effeceffec-

it.
it. Add
Addtotothis
thisthe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
thetotal
totalleasehold
leaseholdspace
spaceexpense
expense is
is perper-

tive
tive than having
having attorneys
attorneys going to outside
outside professional
professional programs and

haps 5 to 8 % of
income . . .. and
and you
you can
can conclude
conclude that
that while
while
of gross
gross income

dropping
day for
for tuition
tuition plus travel
and lost
lost billing
billing
dropping $350
$350 to
to $500 per day
travel and

some shedding of
of space
spacewill
will help,
help, itit will
will not
notmake
make or
orbreak
break the
the sursur-

time.
is
Professionaldues
duesare
arenot
notnegotiable
negotiableasasfar
faras
asthe
theState
State Bar
Bar is
time. Professional

tional
security and
andclient
client file
file confidentiality
confidentiality
tional modifications,
modifications,there
there are
are security
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concerned.
discipline about how many committees and other
concerned. Some discipline

to recruiters
recruitersare,
are,double
doubleititfor
for the
the out
out of
of pockets,
pockets, and
and don’t
don’t
the fees
fees to

professional
folks are
areallowed
allowed to
to join
join at
professional associations
associations folks
at firm
firmexpense
expense is
is

time spent
spent interviewing
interviewing and entertaining not
not
forget all the attorney time

prudent,
long time
time ago.
prudent, but
butmost
mostfirms
firmshave
haveaddressed
addressed this
this category
category aa long
ago.

only this
but all
don’t give an offer to
only
this candidate,
candidate, but
all the
the candidates
candidates you don’t

Recruiting. This
aninteresting
interesting
one. Summer
Recruiting.
Thisis
is an
one. Summer
programs for
programs
for
law
long a
sacredcow,
cow,may
maybecome
becomemore
moreendangered.
endangered. When
clerks, long
a sacred
law clerks,

interested in
in but ultimately
ultimately determine
or who
who you
you are
are interested
determine that
that they
they are
are
join aa different
going to join
different firm.
firm.Toss
Toss that
that into
intoaa salad
salad and when you

dump itit on
looking at
onthe
thefinancial
financialstatement,
statement, you
you probably
probably are
are looking
at a
dump

one
of attorney
attorney time in
one computes
computes the
the costs
costs of
in the
the recruitment
recruitmentprocess,
process,

base cost
costof
of$250-300k,
$250-300k, per
perpartner,
partner,just
justto
tobring
bring them
them on board.
base

the salaries
to the
the clerks,
clerks,the
theoutings,
outings,etc.,
etc.,ititisisnot
notuncommon
uncommon for a
salaries to

And again,
And
again, in
in some
some instances
instances there will
willbe
bepartners
partnersthat
thatcost
costseveral
several
multiples of that.

firm
of $250,000
$250,000 per
peractual
actualfull
fulltime
timehire.
hire. With
With
firm to
to spend
spend upwards
upwards of
an associate
associateattrition
attrition rate
rate in
in the industry of
of more
more than
than20%
20%per
peryear,
year,

and a break
break even
evenoutcome
outcome on
on hours
hours worked,
worked, billed and
and collected

overwhelms all
all the paper clips not
not purchased
This one area
area overwhelms
purchased or re-

not attained until
until sometime
sometime in
in the
the third
thirdor
oreven
even fourth
fourth year
year for
many . . . more firms are easing
easingback
backon
onthe
thethrottle
throttle of
of hiring stu-

used, cookies
cookies not
not digested
digested and
and even
evencomputers
computersnot
not replaced.
replaced. It is
used,

dents
right out of law
dents right
school, and going to the lat-

eral market.
market. While
While the
the lateral market for
for a an attorney
does require
require the
the payment
payment of

a recruitment fee
of 20 to
fee of

not necessarily
well analyzed
analyzedeither.
either. A
A lot
lot of lateral moves
moves DO
DO NOT
not
necessarily well

WORK OUT.
OUT. Plenty of

“T

25%
25% of
of the
the first
firstyear
year salary
salary

and bonus of
of the
the candidate

partner moves
moves turn
turn out
out
to
for both
both
to be
be disasters
disasters for

here
a few
tweaks
left, but
heremay
maybebe
a few
tweaks
left, but

of intentions.
intentions. Due dilidili-

be small.
is so,isthey
notare
enough
small.If this
If this
so, are
they
not enough

gence
by both
both is critical
gence by

-–aa $40k
$40kfee
fee and
and perhaps

$5,000 in attorney interview

solve
BigLaw
is not is
going
solvethe
theproblem.
problem.
BigLaw
nottogoing to

ment return for
for aa third
third year
year

notwithstanding
notwithstanding the
the best
best

the
improvements
in 2009
the incremental
incremental
improvements
inwill
2009 will
from
expense
side, side,
clearly,
to
fromthe
theoperating
operating
expense
clearly,
to

time
much better
time is
is a much
better invest-

the firm
firm and
and the
the lateral,

"save"
way
to profitability."
"save"itsits
way
to profitability."

and at least
least historically
historically

tends to be done not
not very

well. Some
Some work out
marvelously.
marvelously. But
nowhere
many as
nowhere near
near as
as many
as

anticipated
anticipated by
by both
bothsides.
sides.

attorney who is going to
make you money, and concluded
cluded that
that yes
yes indeed they
they really
really want
want to
tobe
be aa lawyer.
lawyer.

Of
the real
real action
action in
in recruitment is in
in partners,
Of course,
course, the
partners, and groups of

Communications.
ThisThis
is isperhaps
Communications.
perhaps onon
thethe
order of 5%
order
of 5%
of
operating
costs. You
You might
might be able
able to
to do
do some
some things
things to
to bring
bring it
it
costs.
down. But
Butyou
youneed
need phones.
phones.

partners.
difficult, very
competipartners. Suffice
Suffice to
to say
say that this is
is very difficult,
very active,
active, competi-

moving
unprecedented numbers.
numbers. But is it
and merging,
merging, in
in perhaps
perhaps unprecedented
moving and

Marketing.
It may
be
very
effective.
Marketing.
It may not
not be
very
effective.
But relax, But
because in
relax,
because
inmuch money either.
most
itit is not
either. Even
you wiped
wiped it
it
Even ifif you
firms
not very

“working?”
“working?” What
Whatisisthe
thetrue
truecost?
cost?

out
out entirely
entirely ititisis unlikely
unlikelytotomove
movethe
theneedle
needleon
oncost
costsavings
savings sought.

tive,
expensive,and
andwidely
widely used.
used. Is
Is itit working? Lots
tive, expensive,
Lots of
oflawyers
lawyers are
are

That may be another
another topic
topic for someone here
here to
to talk about.
Well,
partner in
in this
assume that
that the
the average
average partner
this category
category is
is somesomeyouassume
Well, ifif you

compensation
compensation profile
profileofofAT
ATLEAST
LEAST $500,000
$500,000 .. . . the
the fee element

Travel
Maybe
1.5%
Traveland
andEntertainment.
Entertainment.
Maybe
1.5%ofof operoperating costs.
whatever collars
collarson
on itit you
you want, it won’t
costs. Put whatever
won’t make
make a

alone per person is perhaps
perhaps$100,000.
$100,000. That is the
the threshold,
threshold, and

big difference.

one
one who,
who, to
tobe
be interesting
interestingand
andeligible
eligiblefor
foraalateral
lateralmove,
move,has
hasaa base
base

there are
are numerous
numerous talents
talents that
that command
command a fee
fee that
that is
is multiples
multiples
larger.
larger. A
A firm
firmthat
thatbrings
bringsininatatleast
leastten
tenlateral
lateralpartners
partnersaa year
year is

probably spending on the order of $1.5 to $2.0 million
million aayear.
year.

Books
A lotAcan
bebedone
Booksand
andSubscriptions.
Subscriptions.
lot can
done here,
here,
but
but again,
again, this
this is
is perhaps
perhaps 2% total
total of
ofoperating
operatingcosts.
costs.

Some firms
firms last year
yearhad
hadlateral
lateralhires
hiresof
ofmore
morethan
than 50
50 partners.
partners. And

talent does
doesnot
not include
include the “ramp up”
up” or
or lead
lead time of 90 to 120

Insurance.
YouYou
gotta
Shop
it,
it, manage
gotta have
have it.it.Shop
Insurance.
manage tweak coverage
deductibles,
coverageand
andlimits.
limits. If
If you
you haven’t
haven’t been man-

days
for their
their working
working pipeline
pipeline to
to begin
begin flowing
flowing dollars
dollars from
from billings
days for

aging this
this aggressively
for the past decade,
decade,itit would
would be
aggressively for
be aa surprise,

collected.
“investment” in
income distribucollected. That is an “investment”
in that
that partner’s
partner’s income

because
the way
way the
the insurance
insurance industry
industry has been managed you
because the

tion
tion that
thatisis equal
equal to
to or
orgreater
greater than the recruitment
recruitment fee! So
So whatever
whatever

have been
been forced
forced to.

departures
close to
to as
as many
many as
ascame.
came. The
Theacquisition
acquisition cost of
of the
departures of close
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So
the bottom
bottom line
fundamentally, even
if you
to
So the
linehere
here is
is that,
that, fundamentally,
even if
you were
were to

attack
with aa chainsaw
chainsawthat
that took
took a 20% bite,
attack the operating expenses
expenses with
excluding
like rent and equipment
excluding the
the categories
categories like
equipmentleases
leases that take up

more than
not
than 40%
40% of
of the
the overall,
overall, and add in
in some
some that are not
adjustable,
like taxes,
taxes,you
youcreep
creepup
upto
toalmost
almost50%
50% of
of your
your operating
operating
adjustable, like

expenses
notbeing
beingshort-term
short-term“manageable.”
“manageable.” An
An overall
overall reduction
reduction
expenses asasnot
average
on the
the other
other categories
categoriesof
of20%,
20%,netting
netting aa fully
fully allocated
average on
allocated reducreduc-

tion
is probably
probably the most heroic outcome
tion of
of10%
10% of
ofoperating
operating costs,
costs, is
you
unless you
you have
have been
beensuper
supersloppy
sloppy and
and wasteful
wasteful in
in
you can
can achieve
achieve unless

running
business. What
Whatwould
would that
that kind
kind of
running the
the operations of the business.
reduction
to, in
in per partner
partner income
income protection?
protection? Maybe
reduction translate
translate to,
Maybe $50k

per partner.
partner. Probably more
more like
like $35k.
$35k. In
In some firms I could imagine
as
much as
as$75k.
$75k. But
materially more
as much
But materially
more than
than that
thatisis hard
hard to
to deliver.
deliver.

Partner incomes
incomes are
arefalling
falling by $100k to $200k across
the country
country in
in
across the

It
enoughyet,
yet,and
anddepending
depending
how
economy
It is
is not
not enough
onon
how
thethe
economy
responds over
responds over
the
next
few
years,
things
are
likely
to
get
worse
for
BigLaw
the next few years, things are likely to get worse for BigLaw economics
economics
before
theyget
getbetter,
better,
is almost
guaranteed
for 2009.
before they
andand
thatthat
is almost
guaranteed
for 2009.
It isIttoo
is too
soon
to
divine
how
much
longer
it
will
be
before
things
turn
soon to divine how much longer it will be before things turn around.
around.

3)
is itit really
really the
the answer
answer to what
what ails
ails the
the model
modelof
ofthe
thebusiness?
business?
3) is
Absolutely
not. What
reactivetotomaintain
maintainprofits
Absolutely not.
What we
we are
are witnessing
witnessing isisreactive
profits
at
levels
that
will
allow
firms
to
keep
their
most
valuable
talentsand
at levels that will allow firms to keep their most valuable talents
and
to
hopefully attract
attract other
othertalents
talentsfrom
fromother
otherfirms,
firms,but
butdoing
doingRELAto hopefully
RELATIVELY
BETTER
than
the
competition.
That
is
not
doing
TIVELY BETTER than the competition. That is not doing aa good
good
job.
better than
than the
the next
nextfirm
firm that
that competes
fortalent
talentwith
withthem.
job. Just
Just better
competes for
them.
This
is
the
quintessential
short-term
emergency
response.
is
This is the quintessential short-term emergency response. It isItnot
not
“management”
“management” of
of the
the enterprise.
enterprise.

BigLaw with
with some
multiple of
some frequency, aa multiple
ofmany
manytimes
timesthese
these savsav-

This law firm response
to falling
falling profits
profits is
is not
not unlike the story of
response to
the two
who see
grizzly bear
bear headed
headedto
to their
their tent, and
two campers
campers who
see aa grizzly

ings,
MOST OF
OF THEM
THEM HAVE BEEN
BEEN IMPLEMENTED.
IMPLEMENTED.
ings, and AFTER
AFTER MOST

the first camper
immediately shucks
his hiking
hiking boots, and
and pulls
pulls on
camper immediately
shucks his

Are
yet to
to be
be felt?
felt? For the most part the
is that
that in
in
Are the benefits yet
the answer
answer is

his running
asthey
theyboth
both head
head out
out the
the tent
tent and
and down
down the
running shoes,
shoes, as

reasonably could.
could. There
2008 they did
did as
as much
much as
as they reasonably
There may
may be a

trail.
says“why
“why did
did you do
trail. The
Thesecond
second camper
camper is perplexed and says

tweaks and
and pushes
pushesleft,
left,but
butthe
theincremental
incremental improvements
improvements in
in
few tweaks

that?
(ursus horribilis)
horribilis) is
that? The
The grizzly bear (ursus
is 1,200
1,200 pounds
pounds and
and can

will be
from the
2009 will
be small. IfIfthis
thisisisso,
so, they
they are
are not enough from
the oper-

run 40mph. You
You cannot outrun it. ItItwill
willcrush
crushyour
yourchest
chest with
with a
single blow and begin eating you while you are still alive and

side,clearly,
clearly,totosolve
solvethe
theproblem.
problem. BigLaw
BigLaw is
is not
not going
ating expense
expense side,
to "save"
to profitability.
to
"save" its
its way
way to
profitability.Few
Fewbusinesses
businessesever
ever have.
have.

breathing.
breathing. What
What is
is the point
point of
of putting
puttingon
onsneakers?”
sneakers?” To which
the first camper replies
replies .. .. .. ”I
”I don’t have to outrun
outrun the
the grizzly
grizzly bear.
bear.

How much
firm achieve
by cutting
cutting attorneys?
attorneys? Well, if
How
muchsavings
savings can a firm
achieve by

. . I just have
haveto
to outrun
outrun YOU!”
YOU!”

is no
no work
work for them, there really is
is not
not much
much choice
choice but
but to do
there is
will be
and benefits,
benefits,and
andthat
thatwill
will for
it. The
The savings
savings will
be their
their salary and

When the panic subsides,
which will
will not
subsides, which
not be
be for
for awhile,
awhile, people
people are
are

associatesbe
beininthe
therange
rangeofof$200k
$200kto
to$400k
$400k per
peryear
year“fully
“fully loaded.”
loaded.”
associates

rangeisisprobably
probably more
more like
like $300k-$600k.
For income partners the range

going to have
to turn
turn their attention to
have to
to the operating model and
begin addressing real issues
issuesassociated
associatedwith
with delivering
delivering valuable
service
and legal
legal product
product at
service and
at acceptable prices to clients, for
for aa COST
COST

So
is very
very clear
clearthat
thatifif the
the firm
firm is
is going
going to
to address
addressrapidly
rapidly declining
declining
So itit is

OF DELIVERY
DELIVERYthat
that is
is much
much lower than
than today
today so
so that
that aa reasonable
reasonable

NOI,
resultof
ofnot
not having
havingwork
workto
to do,
do, the
the“right
“right sizing”
sizing” involving
involving
NOI, as
as aa result

level of compensation may be earned,
earned,for
for aaquality
quality of
of life that is

elimination
eliminationof
ofjobs
jobs is
is the only
only truly
truly viable
viable option
option to
topursue
pursue (and the

worth living.
appears to
living. NOTHING
NOTHINGininwhat
whatisisbeing
beingdone
donenow
nowappears

expansion
of income
income by
expansion of
by hiring
hiringlateral
lateraltalent
talentthat
thatbrings
bringsthe
thebusiness
business

address
any aspect
aspect of
of that.
that.
address any

with
in the
of two
two to
with them).
them).Cut
Cutastutely
astutelyand
andthe
therelief
relief can
can be
be in
the range
range of
four
and re-using
sharingwastebaskets
wastebaskets and
re-using
bysharing
four times
timeswhat
whatcan
canbe
beachieved
achievedby

paper
plates. Hire astutely
astutely and
and you
you will
will have
margin of
of surplus
surplus from
from
paper plates.
have aa margin

the new comer's business
businessbook
book to
to add
add to
to the
the profits
profits of your team.

Desperate
competition in
in the
making that
that profDesperate competition
the market, however,
however, isis making

itable margin from
difficult to do.
from additions
additions of
ofpartners
partners increasingly
increasingly difficult
So,
in answer
answer to
to the
the questions
questionsinitially
initially postulated:
So, in
1)
whether this
this cost
cost cutting
cutting is doing
doing any
any good?
1) whether
Yesititisisdoing
doingsome
somegood,
good,
albeit
price
doing
some
Yes
albeit
at at
thethe
price
of of
doing
some
realreal
“bad”
“bad”
to
significant
numbers
of
“good”
to significant numbers of “good” people.
people.

2)
2) ifif ititisis doing
doinggood,
good, is
is itit enough?
enough?

Edwin B. Reeser
Reeser isis aa business
business lawyer
lawyer specializing
specializing in
structuring,
structuring, negotiating
negotiating and
and documenting
documenting complex
complex real
estate
and business
businesstransactions
transactionsfor
forinternational
international and
estate and
domestic
corporationsand
and individuals.
individuals. He
domestic corporations
Hehas
hasserved
served
on the executive
committees and
and as
as aa managing
managing partner
executive committees
of firms ranging
ranging from
from 25
25 to
to over
over 800
800 lawyers
lawyers in
in size.
size.
He has
resided in
in Japan,
Los
Belgium, France,
France, Los
Japan, Italy, Belgium,
has resided
Angeles
and currently makes
Angeles and
makes his home
home in
in the
the Pasadena
Pasadena
area
of California.
California.
area of
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